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Heavy organic deposition (asphaltenes, waxes, hydrates, etc.) on the wall of oil pipelines is often regarded as
a serious problem due to technical and economic implications. Because the asphaltene deposition causes an
effective reduction of the cross section of the pipes, it is important to study the effect of this reduction on the
most important hydrodynamic parameters of a well, such as pressure drops, flow regimes, and inflow
performance behavior, just to mention a few. To address the role of reductions to the flow of hydrocarbons
in vertical pipe systems, we present a compositional flow model that accounts for reductions to the flow of
a produced hydrocarbon mixture. In this work, we study producing wells (“A” and “B”) located in southeast
of Mexico. In the case of well A, we show the results of an asphaltene deposition simulation and the total
pressure drop as a function of time along the pipeline, while for well B, we show the results obtained for the
total pressure drop as a function of the different artificial reductions along the well.

1. Introduction

Sudden reductions/expansions to the cross section of pipes
transporting hydrocarbons are often encountered in industry.
Examples include the use of choke-valves in different sections
of an oil well or the occurrence of heavy depositions (asphalt-
enes, wax, hydrates, scales) that threaten flow assurance. These
reductions lead to significant alterations to various hydrodynamic
parameters of a well, such as pressure drops, flow regimes, and
inflow performance behavior, just to mention a few. For these
systems, multiphase flows can be present in pipeline networks
often involving sudden area changes in the form of chokes,
valves, elbows, orifices, or heavy organic deposits which
agglomerate and adhere to the pipeline walls. For efficient
description of petroleum production processes, it is important
to understand the effect that such restrictions have on different
parameters related to the flow, such as temperature/pressure
drops, the void fraction, and the estimated flow regimes for a
given well. When changes to the effective cross section of a
pipe in the form of restrictions arise, the effect of such changes
on the global performance of the transport process must be
considered.

When a liquid mixture flows past a restriction, it is known
that its velocity increases and its pressure decreases. The
essentially empirical correlations for pressure drop through
restrictions developed to date are focused to predict the
dependence of pressure drop on velocity throughout the restric-
tion. In petroleum applications, the existing correlations for
oil-gas-water systems have limitations in describing the
conditions which determine the limits among the critical and
subcritical flows in multiphase mixtures in chokes. Therefore
it is important to address the computation of pressure drop and
the entire performance of pipes undergoing flow restrictions of
virtually any form, using a set of recently developed tools for
describing the hydrodynamic behavior of complex systems.

2. Literature Review

Over the past 25 years, a significant number of papers dealing
with two-phase (liquid-gas) flows have been reported in the
literature. Most of these works are devoted to experimental
studies on flows through constant-section tubes. The goal of
these works is to obtain empirical correlations for flow
parameters such as pressure drop, vapor void fraction, or heat
transfer. Models for liquid-gas flows undergoing changes in
the effective cross section have received much less attention.
For instance, Neusen,1 Maneely,2 Brown,3 and Fiedler4 inves-
tigated the flow of water through convergent/divergent nozzles.
Vorgin5 studied the flow of air-water mixtures throughout
nozzles. Hessen and Peck6 performed experiments with flowing
carbon dioxide throughout horizontal orifices and nozzles.

Petrick7 reported a study on the effect of a sequential
expansion-contraction process in a pipe transporting a water-air
mixture flowing upward a vertical (open) channel. The weight
fraction of air was in all cases above 0.0045. He also monitored
the changes in flow regimes using a camera. He concluded that
the transition following a sudden contraction/expansion is a
function of the gas fraction, total mass flow, and area ratio. He
also reported that the transition zone following a contraction
was not as pronounced as in the case of an expansion.

Straub and Silverman8 reported measurements of pressure
drop for air-water flows throughout sudden contraction/
expansions in a horizontal pipe. Using their model, these authors
were unable to correlate the measured data. Janssen and
Kervinen9 measured the change in pressure that water flows
undergo through expansions from 0.0508 to 0.0889 m (2-3.5
in.) and 0.1143 to 0.1397 m (4.5-5.5 in.) expanders and
contractions from 0.0889, 0.1143, and 0.1397 to 0.0508 m (3.5,
4.5, and 5.5 to 2 in). The tests were performed on vertical pipes
and flows in the upward direction. The measured pressure drops
were correlated via the Romie equation. The error in calculated
results was within 25% of the measured data.

Aloui and Souhar10 reported an experimental study on bubble
flows throughout a sudden, horizontal flat expansion. For a
quasi-symmetric bubble flow, both the pressure and volume
fraction increased downstream.
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Ahmed11 developed an analytical formulation of pressure drop
for a two-phase flow throughout a sudden expansion. His model
takes into account the change in the volume fraction during the
expansion, the shear stress at the wall, the pressure difference
between the flow upstream of the contraction and the fully
developed flow region downstream of the expansion. Chen et
al.12 performed experimental studies to address the pressure
changes and flow regimes subjected to the influence of sudden
contractions. Water-air mixtures were used, flowing along
rectangular ducts. The flow rates varied between 100 and 700
kg/m2 with gas weight fractions in the range of 0.001-0.8. In
general, they observed that the pressure at the contraction
increased both with the gas amount and mass flux.

In this work, we analyze two real wells. Well “A” shows
results from the proposed model on the calculation of the
asphaltene deposit profile along the pipe and how the position
and shape of the deposit affect the dynamic axial pressure
gradient. Well “B” analyzes the effect of changes in the
geometrical configuration of the transverse area at several axial
positions. The objective of this analysis is to establish the
changes of the dynamic axial pressure gradient as a function of
the effective diameter, position, and shape of the artificial deposit
along the pipe. As the pressure gradient changes, the pressure
near the surface diminishes and hence the flow rate changes.
This study aims to provide better understanding of the relation-
ship between well production and shape, dimension, and position
of restrictions along the production well.

3. Proposed Model

The multiphase flow model proposed in this work has been
described in the work of Ramı́rez-Jaramillo et al.13 In this work,
we outline the most important details. Figure 1 presents the flow
system schematically. A pipe region of dimensions r and z and
length L contains a flowing liquid with initial composition. The
fluid is a hydrocarbon mixture of n-components, and thus, the
mole fractions of the different phases (liquid, solid, gas, and
water, if present) are functions of pressure and temperature at
a given pipe location. The pipe has an inner radius Ro and
transports a multicomponent hydrocarbon mixture that enters
the bottom of the pipe at an initial pressure po, temperature To,
and volumetric flow rate Qo. The outer pipe temperature and
the fluid pressure change along the length of the pipe, and

consequently, the fluid is cooled and expanded as it follows its
upward motion. The forced-convection heat-transfer process
induces a change in the liquid temperature. Due to the fact that
the goal of this model is the study of solid organic deposition
(asphaltenes and waxes), we take into account that, under
turbulent flow, the important region for this analysis is the
laminar sublayer. Hence, the flow regions in this case include
a turbulent core, a transition zone, and the laminar sublayer. In
the turbulent core, heat transport is fast and the radial variation
of the temperature profile is negligible. In the region next to
the wall, heat conduction across the laminar sublayer is assumed,
and hence, a more pronounced temperature drop occurs. In the
transition zone, heat conduction and turbulent heat transport are
present.

The calculation procedure used to obtain the pressure drop
along the vertical pipe considers the combined effect of the
energy lost friction, the change in potential energy, and the
change in kinetic energy. This energy balance, which is basic
to all pressure-drop calculations, can be generally written as

The total pressure gradient includes the contributions of
acceleration (ac), elevation (el), and friction (fr). A characteristic
property of multiphase flow is the presence of flow regimes
representing the distribution of phases inside the pipe. Various
flow patterns are found depending on pressure and temperature
conditions, flow rate, pipe diameter, and fluid properties. This
complexity is due to changes in composition, flow rate, physical
properties of each phase resulting from the pressure drop, and
heat transfer with the surroundings. In most analyses, four flow
regimes are considered (bubble flow, slug flow, transition flow,
and mist flow) which may occur in a vertical pipe. These flow
regimes affect the pressure gradient which itself affects the
temperature, heat transfer, and deposition processes. Therefore,
the flow regime is assumed to affect the deposition process
indirectly. Nevertheless, in every flow regime, it is always
possible to find a narrow laminar layer (the viscous or heat
sublayer) of fluid next to the wall. Within this layer, laminar
flow allows molecular diffusion of asphaltene aggregates in the
radial direction. In the core, on the other hand, the temperature
profile is assumed flat, and therefore, the flow regime affects
the deposition process through the pressure gradient, which itself
is a function of the flow regime.

On the basis of its ability to match measured pressure drops
in producing wells, the compositional, equation of state (EOS)
based model by Ramirez-Jaramillo et al.13 uses the pressure drop
correlations developed by Mukherjee and Brill14 and Dun and
Ros.15 Details of these correlations are presented in Appendix
A. Study wells A and B analyze the cases of asphaltene
deposition and liquid-vapor equilibrium without deposition,
respectively.

The computational procedure used in this work involves the
calculation of the pressure and temperature profiles in a well,
where the multiphase pressure-drop correlation is used together
with the Peng and Robinson16 and SAFT-VR17 (self-associating
fluid theory) equations of state for computing the gas-liquid
phase equilibrium and asphaltene deposition. The corresponding
iterative procedure for the whole calculation is depicted in Figure
2. After discretization of the pipe in a number of segments along
the axial direction, calculations determine the temperature and
pressure at the extreme of each segment. The model should
satisfy primarily the heat balance together with the phase
equilibrium relations, and in addition, it should estimate a value

Figure 1. Solid deposition in a model pipe.
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of the segment pressure that must converge to the predetermined
pressure estimate at each segment. The following steps complete
the algorithm:

(1) At a given pipe length where the pressure is known (p1,
L1), a pressure drop is assumed for the next segment
length (∆pi and ∆Li), in addition to the temperature of
the reference segment (T1) and the height of the
controlled volume.

(2) With these initial values of length and pressure, the
pressure is updated at the end of the segment (p2 ) p1

( ∆pi), where ( indicates the calculation direction.
(3) With p2, the PVT properties are determined to implement

the Romero-Juarez18 correlation for the fluid temperature

(T2), which is given by the following relations:

where

In eqs 2 and 3, D is the pipe diameter, U is the global
heat transfer coefficient, Twf is the bottom well flowing
temperature, z is the length, Wf is the mass flow rate,
and Cf is the specific heat of the fluid. Ke and Ge are

Figure 2. Computational procedures.

T(z) ) Twf - Ge(A(1 - e-z/A) - z) (2)

A )
86400WfCf(Ke + DUFT)

2πDKeU
(3)
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the geothermal conductivity and gradient of the fluid,
respectively. Ft is a time-dependent function valid for
times (t) less than 400 days:

where

Otherwise, if t g 400 days, then FT ) 1.
(4) Once the pressure and temperature at the extremes are

known, the mean values of pressure and temperature of
the segment are determined (pM and TM).

(5) According to these mean values, the PVT properties of
the mixture are determined (Rs, Bo, Zf, FL, Fg, ηL, ηg,
σL, VsL, and Vsg). Thereafter, the total pressure drop in
the segment is calculated according to eq 1, in addition
to the Reynolds number (Re), liquid holdup (HL), the
mixture density, and estimation of the flow patterns.

(6) The wall temperature (Twall) is calculated as follows:

where Tfluid is the mean temperature in the core, Q is the
heat flux, A is the inner surface, and hin is the heat transfer
coefficient which changes according to the type of flow:

D and L are the pipe diameter and length, respectively,
Pr is the Prandtl number, Cp is the heat capacity of the
mixture, ηb and kb are the viscosity and thermal con-
ductivity of the mixture.

Figure 3. Asphaltene precipitation envelope for well A.

Table 1. Mechanical Configuration of Well A

# pipe
section Din/m ∆L/m roughness/m

inclination
angle

TR

1 0.06985 1275.83404 0.0000508 53.9408
2 0.06985 127.46710 0.0000508 48.3167
3 0.06985 116.23980 0.0000254 54.8700
4 0.06985 179.95001 0.0000254 64.8114
5 0.06985 329.19471 0.0000254 74.8583
6 0.06985 3321.62891 0.0000254 89.3963

Table 2. Composition of the Reservoir Fluid of Well A

component molecular weight % mol

CO2 44.01 1.05
H2S 34.08 0.02
N2 28.01 0.71
C1 16.04 37.87
C2 30.07 11.48
C3 44.10 6.55
i-C4 58.12 0.91
n-C4 58.12 2.96
i-C5 72.15 1.39
n-C5 72.15 2.15
C6 85.00 2.64
methyl-cyclo-C5 84.16 0.56
benzene 78.11 0.62
cyclo-C6 82.15 0.77
C7 99.00 1.86
methyl-cyclo-C6 98.19 0.68
toluene 92.14 0.29
C8 113.00 2.83
ethyl-benzene 106.17 0.23
M- and P-xylene 106.17 0.23
O-xylene 106.17 0.08
C9 128.30 2.55
C10 134.00 2.66
C11 147.00 2.04
C12 161.00 1.48
C13 175.00 1.20
C14 190.00 0.96
C15+ 206.00 0.77
C16 222.00 0.59
C17 237.00 0.42
C18 251.00 0.33
C19 263.00 0.30
C20 275.00 0.25
C21 291.00 0.20
C22 305.00 0.16
C23 318.00 0.11
C24 331.00 0.10
C25 345.00 0.06
C26 359.00 0.06
C27 374.00 0.05
C28 388.00 0.03
C29 402.00 0.02
C30+ 580.00 9.79

Table 3. SARA Analysis of the Stock-Tank Oil of Well A

% saturates 46.89
% aromatics 33.07
% resins 17.30
% asphaltens 2.72

Table 4. Production Data of Well A

parameter value

Pwf/kg/cm2 868.3
Pwh/kg/cm2 427.3
Twf/°C 154.7
Twh/°C 109.1
°API 30.2
GOR/m3/m3 110
% H2O 0
Pb at Twf/kg/cm2 172.9
Qo/BPD 4964.5
Qg/mmscd 3.1
U/Btu/h · ft2 · °F 4.5

log F(t) ) 0.31333 log Y - 0.06(log Y)2 + 0.006666(log Y)3

(4)

Y ) 552t

D2
(5)

Twall ) Tfluid - Q
hinA

(6)

hin ) 0.026
kb

D(DFmVs

ηb
)0.8(Cpη

kb
)1/3(ηb

ηo
)0.14

Re > 20 000

(7)

hin ) 0.026
kb

D(DFmVs

ηb
)0.8(Cpη

kb
)1/3(ηb

ηo
)0.14

Re < 20 000

(8)
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(7) The length increase is evaluated according to ∆Li+1 )
∆pi/∆Pt for the segment considered. If ∆Li and ∆Li+1

are equal, the procedure continues to step 8; otherwise,
step 2 is repeated.

(8) If ∆Li+1 are equal to or larger than the total pipe length,
then the calculation concludes; otherwise, the calculation
proceeds with the next pipe segment. For the case of
solids deposition, the following steps are applied to the
computation scheme.

(9) The radial temperature gradient dT/dr is calculated using
the approximation dT/dr ≈ ∆T/∆r, where ∆T ) Twall -
Tfluid and ∆r is the width of the boundary layer.

(10) The wall temperature and mean segment pressure Twall

and pM are used to calculate the phase equilibrium, which

renders the properties and amounts of the fluid phases
(liquid and gas) and solid phase (asphaltenes). In the case
of the appearance of solid fractions, the procedure
continues to step 11; otherwise, it continues to step 19.

(11) The mass flux of the solid-phase components19 is
calculated according to Fick’s law, and the solids amount
removed by the shear stress, as suggested by Kern and
Seaton,20 is calculated, respectively:

and

In eqs 9 and 10, wsi is the solid fraction of the i
component in the solid phase; D is the diffusion
coefficient; T is the average temperature in the interval;
Fm is the mixture density; τp is the shear stress at the
wall; MS

T(t - dt, z) is the solid mass deposited at a given
time (t); constants A1 and B1 depend on the oil
composition.

(12) The total mass deposited on the pipe inner wall for a
given time at a distance z from the entrance section is
calculated for each component in the solid phase ac-
cording to19

where rw (t ) 0, z) ) Ro is the effective inner pipe radius.
(13) The effective pipe radius rw (t, z) and the width of the

deposited layer h(t, z) are updated according to

and

Figure 4. Matching of the pressure gradient of well A.

Figure 5. Matching of the temperature gradient of well A.

Figure 6. Mechanical configuration of well B.

Table 5. Mechanical Configuration of Well B

no. pipe
segment Dint/m ∆L/m roughness/m

inclination
angle

TR 1 0.1086 380.0856 0.00001524 73.000
2 0.1086 20.1168 0.00001524 71.146

TP 3 0.0582 123.7488 0.00001524 84.282
4 0.0760 870.0516 0.00001524 62.511
5 0.0760 369.9967 0.00001524 59.550
6 0.0760 59.9846 0.00001524 71.075
7 0.1005 1820.1711 0.00001524 56.443
8 0.0968 0.9997 0.00001524 90.000
9 0.1005 126.4402 0.00001524 90.000

JMD ) ∑
i)1

n

JMD
i ) -DFm ∑

i)1

n [-T
∂wsi

∂T
+

(1 - wsi)
T
Fm

∂Fm

∂T ]1
T

∂T
∂r

(9)

Jsr ) A1τPMS
t (t - dt, z)exp(-B1

T ) (10)

∂MS
i (t + ∆t, z)

∂z
)

∂MS
i (t, z)

∂z
+ 2π ∫t

t+∆t
rw(t, z)(JMD

i -

JSR) dt (11)

rw(t, z) ) (Ro
2 - 1

πFS

∂MS

∂z ) (12)

h(t, z) ) Ro - rw(t, z) (13)
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(14) The deposited solid mass for each component along the
length of the pipe at time t + ∆t is calculated according
to

(15) The total amount of solids deposited at time t + ∆t is

(16) The amount of deposited solids per unit area of the pipe
clean inner wall is given by

Table 6. Composition of the Reservoir Fluid of Well B

component MW API Tb/°C Tc/°C Pc/kg/cm2 Vc/bbl/bl-mol ωi zi

H2O 18.015000 10.063000 100.000000 374.200000 225.553000 0.158100 0.348000 0.42030000
N2 28.013000 43.600000 -195.800000 -146.900000 34.613000 0.257100 0.045000 0.00096625
CO2 44.010000 39.600000 -78.480000 31.040000 75.271000 0.268200 0.231000 0.00296260
H2S 34.079000 47.600000 -60.340000 100.400000 91.854000 0.278700 0.100000 0.01550000
methane 16.043000 340.167000 -161.490000 -82.600000 46.908000 0.282400 0.010400 0.26750000
ethane 30.070000 265.526000 -88.630000 32.300000 49.802000 0.422200 0.098600 0.06812260
propane 44.097000 147.208000 -42.070000 96.670000 43.334000 0.579200 0.152900 0.04290000
i-butane 58.124000 119.788000 -11.730000 134.980000 37.196000 0.750300 0.177200 0.00823920
butane 58.124000 110.629000 -0.500000 152.000000 38.746000 0.727500 0.201300 0.02140000
22PR 72.151000 105.638000 9.500000 160.590000 32.619000 0.864500 0.197000 0.00026429
i-pentane 72.151000 95.727000 27.850000 187.240000 34.479000 0.873000 0.229000 0.00801260
pentane 72.151000 92.747000 36.074000 196.500000 34.355000 0.867300 0.250600 0.01120000
CP 70.135000 57.025000 49.260000 238.500000 45.968000 0.741800 0.195800 0.00073182
hexane 86.178000 81.602000 68.740000 234.200000 30.274000 1.055600 0.294300 0.00001026
NBP-73 86.722000 66.397000 73.611000 252.532000 33.654000 1.015500 0.252820 0.01330000
NBP-87 93.216000 63.881000 87.180000 267.482000 32.033000 1.086000 0.273710 0.01210000
NBP-106 103.199000 60.547000 106.272000 288.281000 29.970000 1.189300 0.303390 0.00998670
NBP-126 114.292000 57.260000 126.443000 309.948000 28.012000 1.304000 0.335150 0.00909600
NBP-144 124.723000 54.478000 144.646000 329.220000 26.407000 1.412600 0.364280 0.00844980
NBP-164 136.950000 51.611000 164.577000 350.007000 24.797000 1.537200 0.396830 0.00621960
NBP-183 149.497000 49.028000 183.640000 369.579000 23.382000 1.662000 0.428760 0.00655180
NBP-203 163.158000 46.548000 202.994000 389.145000 22.057000 1.794300 0.462110 0.00547660
NBP-222 178.029000 44.167000 222.620000 408.678000 20.814000 1.934000 0.497000 0.00554500
NBP-242 193.722000 41.943000 241.933000 427.610000 19.683000 2.076800 0.532510 0.00561350
NBP-261 210.612000 39.815000 261.363000 446.385000 18.627000 2.225400 0.569500 0.00515520
NBP-281 228.787000 37.771000 280.970000 465.071000 17.639000 2.380100 0.608180 0.00495300
NBP-300 247.838000 35.840000 300.366000 483.322000 16.732000 2.537300 0.647850 0.00518250
NBP-319 267.380000 34.035000 319.333000 500.962000 15.908000 2.694600 0.688030 0.00414590
NBP-339 288.498000 32.231000 339.137000 519.185000 15.108000 2.862000 0.731470 0.00342150
NBP-358 309.509000 30.535000 358.567000 536.890000 14.379000 3.028900 0.775570 0.00315260
NBP-378 330.200000 28.905000 378.020000 554.466000 13.699000 3.198100 0.821210 0.00286940
NBP-397 351.497000 27.337000 397.496000 571.930000 13.065000 3.369000 0.868350 0.00268780
NBP-416 378.678000 25.844000 416.762000 589.094000 12.479000 3.539100 0.916360 0.00236020
NBP-444 417.561000 23.768000 444.812000 613.921000 11.692000 3.787900 0.988570 0.00354300
NBP-481 467.902000 21.190000 481.790000 646.427000 10.760000 4.116000 1.087490 0.00284490
NBP-519 519.508000 18.721000 519.631000 679.525000 9.909000 4.450600 1.192120 0.00240790
NBP-555 570.362000 16.522000 555.495000 710.817000 9.182000 4.765700 1.293110 0.00237290
NBP-591 626.096000 14.424000 591.755000 742.448000 8.511000 5.082100 1.395300 0.00134020
NBP-628 689.882000 12.412000 628.539000 774.596000 7.884000 5.401200 1.496780 0.00075499
NBP-667 768.393000 10.405000 667.336000 808.633000 7.271000 5.736100 1.598250 0.00067094
NBP-713 886.442000 8.151000 713.609000 849.505000 6.592000 6.133400 1.705840 0.00047430
NBP-767 1063.087000 5.710000 767.226000 897.406000 5.859000 6.589600 1.799290 0.00041747
NBP-875 1487.265000 1.264000 875.284000 996.671000 5.181000 6.958000 2.116740 0.00079668

Table 7. Production Data of Well B

parameter value

Pwf/kg/cm2 233.6
Pwh/kg/cm2 64
Twf/°C 157.6
Twh/°C 97
°API 34.1
GOR/ft3/bbl 1756
% H2O 18.6
Pb @ Twf/kg/cm2 220
QL/BPD 4000
Qo/BPD 3254
U/Btu/h · ft2 · °F 4.5

Figure 7. Pressure gradient match for well B under flowing conditions.
Comparison with commercial simulators.

MS
i (t + ∆t) ) MS

i (t) + ∫0

L ∂MS
i (t + ∆t, z)

∂z
dz (14)

MS
t (t + ∆t) ) ∑

i)1

n

MS
i (t + ∆t) (15)

ms(t + ∆t) )
MS
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(17) The mass balance for the reference segment follows:

The first term of eq 17 is the fluid mass entering the
segment with position i + 1 from position i. On the right
hand side, the first term stands for the fluid mass exiting
position i and the second term is the total deposited mass
as a function of time, depending on the particular case
considered. If eq 17 holds, then the procedure continues
to step 19; otherwise, pM* ) pM ( δ, and it continues to
step 9.

(18) The new pipe diameter, which considers the deposited
layer, is updated (D ) 2rw).

(19) The upper extremes of the intervals p2 ) p1 + ∆P and
L2 ) L1 + ∆Li+1 are calculated. If the total length of the
pipe is reached, the calculation procedure is concluded;
otherwise, we set p1 ) p2 and L1 ) L2 and follow step
2.

4. Sample Calculation

4.1. Well A. The first example involves the study of
restrictions caused by asphaltene deposition on the walls of a
producing well A, located in Southeast Mexico, creating
undesirable plugs that affect flow assurance. Table 1 shows the
mechanical configuration of the well. The pipe length is
approximately 5300 m. Table 2 shows the measured composition
of the live oil produced. Table 3 shows the measured SARA
(saturates, aromatics, resins, and asphaltene oil fractions)
compositional analysis of the oil stock-tank oil. On the basis
of these compositions, and the experimental information on the
asphaltene precipitation envelope (APE) of the reservoir fluid,
we used the SAFT-VR equation of state (EOS) for fitting the
experimentally measured APE. Details of this EOS representa-
tion and the thermodynamic assumptions and numerical algo-
rithms involved in this method have been described in detail in
the work of Buenrostro-Gonzalez et al.17 Figure 3 shows the
calculated and measured APE’s. The EOS result provides a
reasonable description of the measured APE. Table 4 presents
relevant production data of the particular flow system. Figures
4 and 5 show the calculated pressure-temperature profiles, using
the flow model described in Figure 2 (stepwise calculation),
with the Mukherjee and Brill14 correlation for pressure drops.

4.2. Well B. In the second example, we study a real
producing well in Southeast Mexico. Table 5 shows the
configuration of this so-called directional flowing well. The pipe
well length is 3800 m. Figure 6 shows a scheme of the
mechanical configuration.

Table 6 presents the measured composition of the reservoir
fluid A used in this work, as well as the physical constants of
each one of the 43-component mixture. Note that water is
present in the system in more than 40% in a mole basis. Table
7 presents all relevant production data of this well, including
flow rate, operating pressures and temperatures, water-cut,
gas-oil ratio, and other geometrical and mechanical parameters
of the flowing system.

The first step in our computational procedure is to match the
measured well-head pressure from the knowledge of the bottom
hole flowing value at current conditions, using the original cross

Figure 8. Temperature gradient match for the well B under flowing
conditions.

Figure 9. Mechanical configuration and pressure gradient superposition.

(FmQ)i+1 ) (FmQ)i -
dMS

t

dt
(17)
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section of the well. Figures 7 and 8 show the quality of the
match, where, for comparison, results from the PIPESIM 200021

(black line) and PIPEPHASE 9.122 (red line) commercial
simulators have also been plotted. A reasonable agreement
among the three calculation methods is evident from these
figures.

Figure 9 shows the mechanical configuration of the well,
depicting the location of the casing (bottom part) and production
sections (upper part) of the whole tubing. Also shown are the
results of the pressure-versus-depth matching procedure, where
the black squares represent the pressure gradient under flow
measured directly in the well. The match is very good. Note
that Figure 9 presents the detailed pressure/depth/inner pipe
diameter relationship for the well.

Figure 10 shows a total of nine types of geometrical
restrictions proposed to study how these affect the total pressure
drop profile in the pipeline. Each artificial restriction has three
different depths of occurrence (see Table 8) along the well, and

three different extents of incidence (or “blockage” intensities,
i.e. 5, 25, and 50% restriction to the inner pipe diameter available
to flow) within the well. The choice of this set of restrictions is
rather arbitrary and corresponds to our aim for including
different blockage geometries for the production of oil in real
wells.

For subsequent discussion, we have labeled the different
systems studied with the following notation: ON-DN-N%, where
ON refers to the number type of restriction, DN refers to the
position of the restriction (according to Table 4), and N% refers
to the percent decrease in cross-section diameter. In this way,
the notation O1-D1-5% refers to a well having restriction type-
1, position 1, and a 5% decrease in the effective diameter,
respectively.

Once the pipe and restriction characteristics for all systems
were established, we then calculate the corresponding pressure
profiles along the pipes, using the computational procedure
described in Figure 2, without taking into account the asphaltene
deposition.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Well A. Figure 11 shows that asphaltene deposition
occurs within the production pipeline at the current production
conditions, and for a continuous simulation production time of

Figure 10. Geometrical restrictions proposed in this study.

Table 8. Geometrical Restrictions in Well B

position interval/m length/m

N1 0-126.44 126.44
N2 2007.6-2377.6 370.00
N3 3247.7-3371.4 123.80

Figure 11. Approximate location of asphaltene deposition in well A.

Figure 12. Computed asphaltene deposition profile in well A.

Figure 13. Effect of the deposited asphaltenes on predicted pressure
gradients.
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200 days. It is apparent that the model presented in this work
predicts the formation of asphaltene plugs within the well
starting at a depth of 1550 m, and reaching the wellhead,
probably extending along the surface choke, the surface separa-
tors and other production facilities. Figure 12 presents the
asphaltene deposit profile simulated with this model. In the well,
it can be seen that the asphaltene plug geometry has no regular
form, but resembles the shape of a nozzle, being the smallest

available diameter to flow located at approximately 750 m
downhole, where the diameter reduction is close to 50%.

In Figure 13, the effect that deposited asphaltenes have on
predicted pressure profiles under current production conditions
is illustrated. It is apparent that the pressure profiles shift to
lower values along the production pipe, showing a sharper
decrease near the well surface, at a depth of around 750-625
m, which coincides very well with the largest deposit thickness

Figure 14. Calculated pressure gradients for restriction types 1-9.
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shown in Figure 12. This reflects a decrease of the computed
wellhead pressure to nearly 250 kg/cm2, a value 50% lower than
the no-asphaltene deposition case.

5.2. Well B. Figure 14 shows the computed pressure-depth
profiles, along with the corresponding geometric configuration
for all well systems. For instance, systems O1-D1-5% and O1-
D1-25% do not alter the pressure profiles significantly, compared
to the original (constant diameter) systems. On the contrary,
system O1-D1-50% shows that the effect of the O1 type of
restriction affects the well capacity to flow significantly, leading
to a decrease of up to 58% of the well head pressure (Pwh), as
compared to its constant-diameter value. For systems O1-D2-
5% and O1-D2-25%, the computed pressure profiles do not
show a significant alteration, but when a 50% reduction to the
diameter available to flow is reached, the well capacity to flow
decreases almost in full (the well is only able to produce oil up
to a depth of 1250 m, being unable to produce from that depth
upward). This phenomenon also affected the wellhead pressure
value, which decreased by 98% compared to its original value.
For cases O1-D3-5%, 25%, and 50%, no significant effects are
observed for the first two restrictions, but for the case of the
maximum reduction (50%), the well stops producing at a depth
of 3400 m, i.e. the oil barely flows upward some 300 m from
the bottom of the well. Again, the wellhead pressure decreases
98% compared to its original value.

For a different restriction, Figure 14 O5 presents the results
of the pressure-versus-depth calculation at each one of the three
different well depths shown in Table 8. For cases O5-D1-5%,
25%, and 50%, there is no significant variation of the calculated
pressure profiles among the three restrictions at this depth (case
in O1-O3). Cases O5-D2-5%, 25%, and 50% display an
interesting pressure-depth profile along the whole D2 interval
shown in Table 8, i.e., at 5% and 25% (red and yellow lines)
there is an increase of the calculated pressures as the oil flows
up the well, with final Pwh increases of 9% and 7% respectively,
as compared to the original (constant diameter) values. At the
deeper location D3, in Figure 14 O5, it is shown that, again,
results at 5% and 25% reduction, reveal an increase in the
computed pressures upward the well (Pwh increase of 2% and
0.05%, respectively), while, for the maximum reduction (50%),
if Figure 14 O5 shows that Pwh decreases 47% as compared to
its original (constant diameter) value. Other results for different
restriction geometries are also shown in Figure 14.

6. Conclusions

We have studied the effect of different restrictions on
calculated hydrodynamic parameters of two representative wells
from an oil field, one of them, well A, with severe asphaltene
deposition problems. The method outlined here takes into
account the multicomponent-multiphase nature of the produced
hydrocarbons of the wells and combines state-of-the-art hydro-
dynamic, thermodynamic, and numerical methods to predict the
effect of restrictions on well productivity.

From the results obtained, the case of well A shows an
asphaltene deposit at above sections of the well after 200 days
of simulation. This deposit, with irregular geometry, affects
directly the pressure gradient, reducing the wellhead pressure
and the oil production of the well. In order to study the effect
of the changes in the geometrical configurations of the cross
sections at different axial positions, we analyze well B. For this
case, the results show that the artificial restrictions affect the
calculated pressure profile in different forms and extents; the
more influential parameters are the restriction length and
thickness. This affects the computed pressure profile from the

mid-depth of the restriction and downstream, where the pressure
at the wellhead may decrease significantly. For flow assurance
studies, our model provides a reasonable description on the
effect that arbitrary restrictions (including those originated from
segregated solid phases from an oil, i.e. wax or asphaltene
deposition) have on different flow times, well positions, and
expected operating conditions. These predictions may be useful
in the prevention of production problems related to flow
assurance.
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Appendix A

Dun and Ros15 Correlation

In this correlation the variables are the slip velocity (from which
the liquid holdup can be calculated) and the friction factor, from
which determinations of the flow regime of the oil mixture (i.e.,
bubble, slug, annular-slug transition, and annular-mist transition)
are made. The flow regime is then defined as a function of the
dimensionless numbers Ngv, NLv, L1, L2, LS, Lm, and Nd, where

Here, FL is the liquid density (oil and water, if this is in the mixture),
σL is the liquid-gas surface tension, d is the inner pipe diameter,
gc is the gravitational conversion constant, VsL and Vsg are the surface
liquid and gas velocities. L1 and L2 are functions of the dimension-
less number Nd which is defined as

These authors also developed correlations for the dimensionless
slip velocity, S, from which the actual slip velocity, Vs and liquid
holdup, HL, can be calculated according to the following equations

and

The pressure drop contribution due to elevation can be calculated
according to the following expression,

In eq A5, Fs refers to the mixture density considering slip between
phases

Ls ) 50 + 36NLv

Lm ) 75 + 84NLv
0.75

NLV ) VsL�
4

FL

gcσL

NgV ) Vsg�
4

FL

gcσL

(A1)

Nd ) 120.872d�FL

σL
(A2)

Vs ) Vg - VL )
Vsg

1 - HL
-

VsL

HL
(A3)

HL )
Vs - Vm + [(Vm - Vs)

2 + 4VsVsL]0.5

2Vs
(A4)

(dP
dz )el

) g
gc
Fs (A5)
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The friction contribution to pressure drop is calculated depending
on the flow regime occurring in any given pipe length according
to the following limits:

Bubble Flow (0 e Ngv e L1 + L2NLv).

Slug Flow (L1 + L2NLve Ngve Ls). In this case, the pressure
drop is calculated using the same expression as in bubble flow.

Mist Flow (Ngv > Lm).

The pressure drop due to acceleration is given by

where Fn is the no-slip mixture density, P is the pressure, Vm

and Vsg are the mixture and gas velocities.
Transition Flow (Ls < Ngv < Lm). For the transition zone

between slug and mist flow regimes, Dun and Ros15 suggested
a linear interpolation between parameters Ls and Lm. The
calculation of the pressure gradient due to friction involves
expressions corresponding to each flow regime. The expression
used to compute the gradient is

where

Finally, the total pressure drop for the segment dz is then
calculated according to

where

Mukherjee and Brill14 Correlation

This correlation fits adequately data of the dynamic pressure
gradient versus well depth. The empirical equations that define
the flow maps for the different flow regimes are (subindex BP,
PAM, and ST refer to bubble-plug, plug-annular-mist, and
stratified, respectively) the following:

where

An increase in the liquid viscosity speeds up the plug-annular-
mist transition, according to

In descending and horizontal flow, the bubble-plug transition
is given by

where

This transition generates a family of curves for different
inclination angles and liquid viscosities. The total pressure drop
calculation is defined as

where f is the factor friction, Fs is the mixture density considering
slip between phases, d is the inner pipe diameter, Vm is the
mixture velocity, θ is the angle form the horizontal, and

Notation

API ) specific gravity
d ) diameter, in,
Din ) internal pipe diameter, in.
fm ) friction factor
gc ) gravitational conversion constant () 32.2 lbm · ft/lbf · s2)
HL ) liquid holdup
Lm ) dimensionless function
LS ) dimensionless function
L1 ) dimensionless function
L2 ) dimensionless function
MW ) molecular weight
Ngv ) gas velocity number
NLv ) liquid velocity number
Nd ) pipe diameter number
P ) pressure, psia
Pb ) bubble point pressure, psia
Pc ) critical pressure, psia
Pwf ) well bottoms flowing pressure, psia
Pwh ) wellhead flowing pressure, psia
QL ) volumetric flow rate of liquid, STBW/D
Qo ) volumetric flow rate of oil, STBO/D
GOR ) gas-oil ratio, ft3/STB
Tb ) normal boiling temperature, °C
Tc ) critical temperature, °C
Twf ) well bottoms flowing temperature, °C
Twh ) wellhead flowing temperature, °C
TP ) production tubing
U ) overall heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2 ·h · °F
Vc ) critical volume, STB/lb-mol
Vg ) actual gas velocity, ft/s

Fs ) FLHL + Fg(1 - HL) (A6)

(dP
dz )f

)
fmFLVsLVm

2gcd
(A7)

(dP
dz )f

)
fFgVsVsg

2

2gcd
(A8)

(dP
dz )acc

)
VmVsgFn

gcP
dP
dz

(A9)

(dP
dz )transition

) A(dP
dz )slug

+ B(dP
dz )mist

(A10)

A )
Lm - Ngv

Lm - Ls

B )
Ngv - Ls

Lm - Ls
) 1 - A

(A11)

(dP
dz )Tot

)
(dP
dz )el

+ (dP
dz )fr

1 - Ek
(A12)

Ek )
VmVsgFn

gcP
(A13)

NLvBP
) 10X (A14)

x ) log Ngv + 0.940 + 0.074 sin θ - 0.855 sin2 θ +
3.695NL (A15)

NgvPAM
) 10(1.401-2.694NL+0.521NLv

0.329) (A16)

NgvBP
) 10y (A17)

y ) 0.431 - 3.003NL - 1.138(log NLv)sin θ -
0.429(log NLv)

2 sin θ + 1.132 sin θ (A18)

(dP
dz )Tot

)

fFSVm
2

2d
+ FSg sin θ

1 - EK
(A19)

EK )
FsVmVsg

P
(A20)
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VL ) actual liquid velocity, ft/s
Vm ) actual mixture velocity, ft/s
Vs ) slip velocity, ft/s
Vsg ) superficial gas velocity, ft/s
VsL ) superficial liquid velocity, ft/s
Zi ) composition of component i
Greek Letters
Fs ) slip density, lbm/ft3

FL ) liquid density, lbm/ft3

Fg ) gas density, lbm/ft3

φ ) function in eq 9
∆L ) pipe length section, m
ωi ) acentric factor of component i
θ ) inclination angle of a pipe
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